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Description

FIELD

[0001] The subject matter disclosed herein relates to
electronic devices, and more particularly to methods, ap-
paratuses, and systems for using display content from a
rich operating system environment as a background im-
age in a trusted user interface implemented within a trust-
ed execution environment.

BACKGROUNDS

[0002] The Trusted Execution Environment (TEE) is a
secure area of the main processor of a device (such as
a smartphone, a tablet, a set-top box, a smart television,
etc.) that guarantees code and data loaded inside will be
protected with respect to confidentiality and integrity. The
TEE as an isolated execution environment runs in parallel
with a rich operating system (OS) such as Android. It
provides such security features as isolated execution and
integrity of Trusted Applications by using a hybrid ap-
proach that utilizes both hardware and software to protect
data. Generally speaking, the TEE offers an execution
space that provides a higher level of security than the
rich OS. Industry associations such as GlobalPlatform
have made an effort to standardize specifications for the
TEE.
[0003] The TEE offers the safe execution of authorized
security software, known as "Trusted Applications", en-
abling it to provide end-to-end security by enforcing pro-
tection, confidentiality, integrity, and data access rights.
A trusted Ul is a specific mode in which a device is con-
trolled by the TEE, enabling it to check that the informa-
tion displayed on the display screen comes from an ap-
proved Trusted Application and is isolated from the rich
OS.
[0004] Businesses may desire that the users be ex-
posed to their visual identities, e.g., corporate names,
trademarks, and/or logos as much as possible in all their
interactions with the users. For example, when a user
browses the website of an online merchant or uses a
mobile application of the online merchant and makes pur-
chases in a rich OS environment, she may see the name
and logo of the online merchant being prominently dis-
played on the website or in the mobile application. Often,
the relevant Trusted Application may be provided by a
party different from the merchant, such as a payment
processor. Thus, when the TEE is invoked to authenti-
cate and finalize the transaction, and the Trusted Appli-
cation has exclusive control of the device display, the
online merchant’s name and logo may be missing on the
trusted UI. The document WO2013/144051, 3rd October
2013 (2013-10-03), discloses a method of indicating au-
thenticity on a display screen of an electronic device.

SUMMARY

[0005] One aspect of the disclosure is related to a
method for using display content from a rich operating
system (OS) environment as a background image in a
trusted user interface (Ul), comprising: capturing a dis-
play buffer of the rich OS environment; passing the cap-
tured display buffer to a Trusted Application; and display-
ing, with the Trusted Application, the captured display
buffer as the background image in the trusted UI, wherein
the Trusted Application is executed in a Trusted Execu-
tion Environment (TEE).
[0006] Another aspect of the disclosure is related to an
apparatus comprising: a memory; and a processor cou-
pled to the memory, the processor to: capture a display
buffer of a rich operating system (OS) environment, pass
the captured display buffer to a Trusted Application, and
display, with the Trusted Application, the captured dis-
play buffer as a background image in a trusted UI, where-
in the Trusted Application is executed in a Trusted Exe-
cution Environment (TEE).
[0007] A further aspect of the disclosure is related to
an apparatus for using display content from a rich oper-
ating system (OS) environment as a background image
in a trusted user interface (Ul), comprising: means for
capturing a display buffer of the rich OS environment;
means for passing the captured display buffer to a Trust-
ed Application; and means for displaying, with the Trust-
ed Application, the captured display buffer as the back-
ground image in the trusted UI, wherein the Trusted Ap-
plication is executed in a Trusted Execution Environment
(TEE).
[0008] Yet another aspect of the disclosure is related
to a non-transitory computer-readable medium compris-
ing code which, when executed by a processor, causes
the processor to perform a function comprising: capturing
a display buffer of a rich operating system (OS) environ-
ment; passing the captured display buffer to a Trusted
Application; and displaying, with the Trusted Application,
the captured display buffer as a background image in a
trusted user interface (Ul), wherein the Trusted Applica-
tion is executed in a Trusted Execution Environment
(TEE).

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0009]

FIG. 1 is an illustration of an example conventional
trusted UI display.
FIG. 2 is diagram illustrating an example device with
which embodiments of the disclosure may be prac-
ticed.
FIG. 3 is a flowchart illustrating an example method
for using display content from a rich OS environment
as a background image in a trusted UI.
FIG. 4 is a diagram illustrating various elements in-
volved in the method for using display content from
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a rich OS environment as a background image in a
trusted UI.
FIG. 5 is an illustration of an example trusted UI dis-
play with display content from a rich OS environment
as a background image.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0010] As discussed above, the Trusted Execution En-
vironment (TEE) offers the safe execution of authorized
security software, known as "Trusted Applications", en-
abling it to provide end-to-end security by enforcing pro-
tection, confidentiality, integrity, and data access rights.
Trusted Applications running in a TEE have access to
the full power of the device’s main processor and mem-
ory, while hardware isolation protects these Trusted Ap-
plications from applications running in the rich OS. Hard-
ware technologies that can be used to support TEE im-
plementations may include, e.g., the TrustZone technol-
ogy from ARM. Moreover, software and cryptographic
isolation inside the TEE protect the Trusted Applications
contained within from each other.
[0011] Example use cases for the TEE may include
electronic financial service applications, such as mobile
wallets, money transfers, bill payments, peer-to-peer
payments, or contactless payments, etc. These financial
service applications may involve user interactions, and
for these applications it is important to guarantee "What
You See Is What You Sign." This objective may be
achieved by a dedicated Trusted Application running in
the TEE that takes over the control of the device display
from the rich OS and provides a safe and trusted user
interface (Ul).
[0012] A trusted UI is a specific mode in which a device
is controlled by the TEE, enabling it to check that the
information displayed on the display screen comes from
an approved Trusted Application and is isolated from the
rich OS. The trusted Ul also enables the information to
be securely configured by the end user and securely con-
trolled by the TEE by verifying the UI of the device. There-
fore, for example, when a user makes a transaction, a
summary of the transaction may be displayed in a new
window by the TEE, ensuring that any non-secure appli-
cations stored in the rich OS will not be able to tamper
with the payment details. The end user is able to sign
exactly what is shown on the display screen and authen-
ticate herself by, e.g., entering a personal identification
number (PIN) or password. Therefore, the trusted UI en-
sures that only a specific Trusted Application is able to
exchange information through it.
[0013] Referring to FIG. 1, an illustration of an example
conventional trusted UI display 100 is shown. The known,
conventional trusted UI display 100 comprises a payment
processor name and/or logo 110, an account number
120, an exact payment amount 130, a PIN input box 140,
a CANCEL button 150 for canceling the transaction, and
a CONFIRM button 160 for confirming the transaction.
The user may authenticate herself and finalize the trans-

action on this trusted UI. The user may have come to this
trusted UI display 100 after clicking e.g., a checkout link
on an online merchant website or in an online merchant
mobile application, which is rendered by a rich OS. As
the trusted UI display 100 is provided by a Trusted Ap-
plication contained in the TEE, and the Trusted Applica-
tion is provided by the payment processor who has ex-
clusive control over the device display, visual information
about the online merchant, such as its name and/or logo,
is missing.
[0014] Referring to FIG. 2, an example device 200
adapted for implementing a TEE is shown. The device
200 is shown comprising hardware elements that can be
electrically coupled via a bus 205 (or may otherwise be
in communication, as appropriate). The hardware ele-
ments may include one or more processors 210, includ-
ing without limitation one or more general-purpose proc-
essors and/or one or more special-purpose processors
(such as digital signal processing chips, graphics accel-
eration processors, and/or the like); one or more in-
put/output devices 215 including a display 217, a mouse,
a keyboard, a speaker, a printer, and/or the like. The
processors 210 may comprise a hardware security ele-
ments with which a TEE may be implemented.
[0015] The device 200 may further include (and/or be
in communication with) one or more non-transitory stor-
age devices 225, which can comprise, without limitation,
local and/or network accessible storage, and/or can in-
clude, without limitation, a disk drive, a drive array, an
optical storage device, solid-state storage device such
as a random access memory ("RAM") and/or a read-only
memory ("ROM"), which can be programmable, flash-
updateable, and/or the like. Such storage devices may
be configured to implement any appropriate data stores,
including without limitation, various file systems, data-
base structures, and/or the like.
[0016] The device 200 might also include a communi-
cation subsystem 230, which can include without limita-
tion a modem, a network card (wireless or wired), an
infrared communication device, a wireless communica-
tion device and/or chipset (such as a Bluetooth device,
an 802.11 device, a Wi-Fi device, a WiMAX device, cel-
lular communication facilities, etc.), and/or the like. The
communications subsystem 230 may permit data to be
exchanged with a network, other computer systems/de-
vices, and/or any other devices described herein. In
many embodiments, the device 200 will further comprise
a working memory 235, which can include a RAM or ROM
device, as described above.
[0017] The device 200 also can comprise software el-
ements, shown as being currently located within the
working memory 235, including an operating system 240,
such as a rich OS, device drivers, executable libraries,
and/or other code, such as one or more application pro-
grams 245, which may comprise or may be designed to
implement methods, and/or configure systems, provided
by other embodiments, as described herein. Merely by
way of example, one or more procedures described with
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respect to the method(s) discussed below might be im-
plemented as code and/or instructions executable by a
computer (and/or a processor within a computer); in an
aspect, then, such code and/or instructions can be used
to configure and/or adapt a general purpose computer
(or other device) to perform one or more operations in
accordance with the described methods.
[0018] A set of these instructions and/or code might be
stored on a non-transitory computer-readable storage
medium, such as the storage device(s) 225 described
above. In some cases, the storage medium might be in-
corporated within a computer device, such as the device
200. In other embodiments, the storage medium might
be separate from a computer device (e.g., a removable
medium, such as a compact disc), and/or provided in an
installation package, such that the storage medium can
be used to program, configure, and/or adapt a general
purpose computer with the instructions/code stored ther-
eon. These instructions might take the form of executable
code, which is executable by the device 200 and/or might
take the form of source and/or installable code, which,
upon compilation and/or installation on the device 200
(e.g., using any of a variety of generally available com-
pilers, installation programs, compression/decompres-
sion utilities, etc.), then takes the form of executable
code.
[0019] One embodiment of the disclosure is directed
to an apparatus 200 comprising a memory 235; and a
processor 210 coupled to the memory 235, the processor
210 to: capture a display buffer of a rich operating system
(OS) environment, pass the captured display buffer to a
Trusted Application, and display, with the Trusted Appli-
cation, the captured display buffer as a background im-
age in a trusted UI, wherein the Trusted Application is
executed in a Trusted Execution Environment (TEE).
[0020] Referring now to FIGs. 3 and 4, FIG. 3 shows
a flowchart illustrating an example method 300 for using
display content from a rich OS environment as a back-
ground image in a trusted UI. FIG. 4 shows a diagram
400 illustrating various elements involved in the method
for using display content from a rich OS environment as
a background image in a trusted UI.
[0021] At block 310, a processor (e.g., processor 210
of FIG. 2) of a device may capture a display buffer or a
rich OS environment. For example, when a user action
in a rich OS 440 environment invoking a Trusted Appli-
cation in the TEE 450 is detected, the current display
buffer of the rich OS 440 environment may be captured.
Such a user action may include e.g., a user action in a
rich OS application 410, such as a click on a checkout
button in an online shopping application. It should be ap-
preciated that the display buffer of the rich OS 440 envi-
ronment may include, e.g., content from the rich OS ap-
plication 410, such as the merchant’s name and/or logo
associated with the shopping application and other mer-
chant content. In one aspect, upon detection of the user
action in a rich OS 440 environment invoking the Trusted
Application in the TEE 450, the processor may switch to

a trusted UI as shown in 460 (FIG. 4).
[0022] At block 320, the processor may pass the cap-
tured display buffer to a trusted application. For example,
the captured display buffer of the rich OS 440 environ-
ment may be passed to the invoked Trusted Application
430 as shown in 470 (FIG. 4). In one aspect, the captured
display buffer may be passed via a rich OS TEE daemon
420 that serves as an intermediary between the rich OS
440 and the TEE 450.
[0023] At block 330, the processor may display, with
the trusted application, the captured display buffer as a
background image in a trusted UI on a display of the
device (e.g., display 217 of FIG. 2). For example, the
captured display buffer of the rich OS 440 environment
may be displayed as a background image in the trusted
UI of the invoked Trusted Application 430 as shown in
480 (FIG. 4). The trusted UI of the Trusted Application
430 may be displayed using methods conventional to
TEE 450 implementations, which may include passing
of display content from the Trusted Application 430 to
the rich OS TEE daemon 420.
[0024] Within the trusted UI, the secure content, such
as a payment authorization and confirmation window,
may be superimposed on the background image while
occupying a smaller area than the total display area. Con-
sequently, part of the background image may remain vis-
ible to the user. Visual effects such as shading may be
applied to the background image so as not to obscure
the more important secure content. Therefore, what was
displayed in the rich OS environment before the switch
over to the TEE 450, such as merchant name/logo and/or
other content, may remain visible together with the se-
cure content even if the Trusted Application 430 is pro-
vided by a different party, such as a payment processor.
[0025] Referring to FIG. 5, an illustration of an example
trusted UI display 500 with display content from a rich
OS environment as a background image is shown. The
secure content window 505 may be similar to the con-
ventional trusted UI display 100 of FIG. 1, and may in-
clude a payment processor name and/or logo 510, an
account number 520, an exact payment amount 530, a
PIN (or password) input box 540, a CANCEL button 550
for canceling the transaction, and a CONFIRM button
560 for confirming the transaction. Outside the secure
content window 505 a background image 565 may be
seen, which may be a screen copy of the content dis-
played in the rich OS environment before the Trusted
Application was invoked. Visual effects such as shading
590 may be applied to the background image 565 so as
not to obscure the more important secure content window
505. In the background image 565, a merchant’s
name/logo 570 and some other merchant content 580
may be seen.
[0026] Therefore, embodiments of the disclosure en-
able the display of a device to display content from a rich
OS environment as a background image in a trusted UI
of a Trusted Application executed in the TEE. Therefore,
business visual identity, such as an online merchant’s
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name/logo and/or other merchant content may be view-
able by the user while the user operates within the trusted
UI. This is possible even if the Trust Application is pro-
vided by a party different from the merchant, such as a
payment processor.
[0027] Various implementations of an apparatus,
method, and system for using display content from a rich
OS environment as a background image in a trusted UI
implemented with a TEE have been previously described
in detail. It should be appreciated that application or sys-
tem that completes the relevant operations may be im-
plemented as software, firmware, hardware, combina-
tions thereof, etc. In one embodiment, the previous de-
scribed functions may be implemented by one or more
processors (e.g., processor 210) of a device 200 to
achieve the previously desired functions (e.g., the meth-
od operations of FIG. 3). Using display content from a
rich OS environment as a background image in a trusted
UI may provide or improve visibility of the visual identity
of a business even if the Trusted Application is provided
by a party different from the business.
[0028] Example methods, apparatuses, or articles of
manufacture presented herein may be implemented, in
whole or in part, for use in or with mobile communication
devices. As used herein, "mobile device," "mobile com-
munication device," "hand-held device," "tablets," etc.,
or the plural form of such terms may be used interchange-
ably and may refer to any kind of special purpose com-
puting platform or device that may communicate through
wireless transmission or receipt of information over suit-
able communications networks according to one or more
communication protocols, and that may from time to time
have a position or location that changes. As a way of
illustration, special purpose mobile communication de-
vices, may include, for example, cellular telephones, sat-
ellite telephones, smart telephones, heat map or radio
map generation tools or devices, observed signal param-
eter generation tools or devices, personal digital assist-
ants (PDAs), laptop computers, personal entertainment
systems, e-book readers, tablet personal computers
(PC), personal audio or video devices, personal naviga-
tion units, wearable devices, or the like. It should be ap-
preciated, however, that these are merely illustrative ex-
amples relating to mobile devices that may be utilized to
facilitate or support one or more processes or operations
described herein.
[0029] The methodologies described herein may be
implemented in different ways and with different config-
urations depending upon the particular application. For
example, such methodologies may be implemented in
hardware, firmware, and/or combinations thereof, along
with software. In a hardware implementation, for exam-
ple, a processing unit may be implemented within one or
more application specific integrated circuits (ASICs), dig-
ital signal processors (DSPs), digital signal processing
devices (DSPDs), programmable logic devices (PLDs),
field programmable gate arrays (FPGAs), processors,
controllers, microcontrollers, microprocessors, electron-

ic devices, other devices units designed to perform the
functions described herein, and/or combinations thereof.
[0030] The herein described storage media may com-
prise primary, secondary, and/or tertiary storage media.
Primary storage media may include memory such as ran-
dom access memory and/or read-only memory, for ex-
ample. Secondary storage media may include mass stor-
age such as a magnetic or solid-state hard drive. Tertiary
storage media may include removable storage media
such as a magnetic or optical disk, a magnetic tape, a
solid-state storage device, etc. In certain implementa-
tions, the storage media or portions thereof may be op-
eratively receptive of, or otherwise configurable to couple
to, other components of a computing platform, such as
a processor.
[0031] In at least some implementations, one or more
portions of the herein described storage media may store
signals representative of data and/or information as ex-
pressed by a particular state of the storage media. For
example, an electronic signal representative of data
and/or information may be "stored" in a portion of the
storage media (e.g., memory) by affecting or changing
the state of such portions of the storage media to repre-
sent data and/or information as binary information (e.g.,
ones and zeros). As such, in a particular implementation,
such a change of state of the portion of the storage media
to store a signal representative of data and/or information
constitutes a transformation of storage media to a differ-
ent state or thing.
[0032] In the preceding detailed description, numerous
specific details have been set forth to provide a thorough
understanding of claimed subject matter. However, it will
be understood by those skilled in the art that claimed
subject matter may be practiced without these specific
details. In other instances, methods and apparatuses that
would be known by one of ordinary skill have not been
described in detail so as not to obscure claimed subject
matter.
[0033] Some portions of the preceding detailed de-
scription have been presented in terms of algorithms or
symbolic representations of operations on binary digital
electronic signals stored within a memory of a specific
apparatus or special purpose computing device or plat-
form. In the context of this particular specification, the
term specific apparatus or the like includes a general
purpose computer once it is programmed to perform par-
ticular functions pursuant to instructions from program
software. Algorithmic descriptions or symbolic represen-
tations are examples of techniques used by those of or-
dinary skill in the signal processing or related arts to con-
vey the substance of their work to others skilled in the
art. An algorithm is here, and generally, is considered to
be a self-consistent sequence of operations or similar
signal processing leading to a desired result. In this con-
text, operations or processing involve physical manipu-
lation of physical quantities. Typically, although not nec-
essarily, such quantities may take the form of electrical
or magnetic signals capable of being stored, transferred,
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combined, compared or otherwise manipulated as elec-
tronic signals representing information. It has proven
convenient at times, principally for reasons of common
usage, to refer to such signals as bits, data, values, ele-
ments, symbols, characters, terms, numbers, numerals,
information, or the like. It should be understood, however,
that all of these or similar terms are to be associated with
appropriate physical quantities and are merely conven-
ient labels.
[0034] Unless specifically stated otherwise, as appar-
ent from the following discussion, it is appreciated that
throughout this specification discussions utilizing terms
such as "processing," "computing," "calculating," "iden-
tifying", "determining", "establishing", "obtaining", and/or
the like refer to actions or processes of a specific appa-
ratus, such as a special purpose computer or a similar
special purpose electronic computing device. In the con-
text of this specification, therefore, a special purpose
computer or a similar special purpose electronic comput-
ing device is capable of manipulating or transforming sig-
nals, typically represented as physical electronic or mag-
netic quantities within memories, registers, or other in-
formation storage devices, transmission devices, or dis-
play devices of the special purpose computer or similar
special purpose electronic computing device. In the con-
text of this particular patent application, the term "specific
apparatus" may include a general-purpose computer
once it is programmed to perform particular functions pur-
suant to instructions from program software.
[0035] Reference throughout this specification to "one
example", "an example", "certain examples", or "exem-
plary implementation" means that a particular feature,
structure, or characteristic described in connection with
the feature and/or example may be included in at least
one feature and/or example of claimed subject matter.
Thus, the appearances of the phrase "in one example",
"an example", "in certain examples" or "in some imple-
mentations" or other like phrases in various places
throughout this specification are not necessarily all refer-
ring to the same feature, example, and/or limitation. Fur-
thermore, the particular features, structures, or charac-
teristics may be combined in one or more examples
and/or features.
While there has been illustrated and described what are
presently considered to be example features, it will be
understood by those skilled in the art that various other
modifications may be made. Therefore, it is intended that
claimed subject matter not be limited to the particular
examples disclosed, but that such claimed subject matter
may also include all aspects falling within the scope of
appended claims.

Claims

1. A method (300) for using display content from a rich
operating system, OS, environment as a background
image in a trusted user interface, UI, comprising:

capturing (310) a display buffer of the rich OS
environment;
passing (320) the captured display buffer to a
Trusted Application; and
displaying, (330) with the Trusted Application,
the captured display buffer as the background
image in the trusted UI,
wherein the Trusted Application is executed in
a Trusted Execution Environment, TEE.

2. The method of claim 1, wherein the capturing the
display buffer is responsive to a detection of an in-
vocation of the Trusted Application.

3. The method of claim 1, wherein the captured display
buffer comprises a merchant’s name or logo.

4. The method of 3, wherein the Trusted Application is
provided by a party different from the merchant.

5. The method of claim 3, wherein the trusted UI com-
prises a payment authorization window smaller than
a total display area and superimposed on the back-
ground image, and wherein the merchant’s name or
logo is at least partially visible.

6. The method of claim 5, wherein the payment author-
ization window comprises at least one of an account
number, a payment amount, or a personal identifi-
cation number, PIN / password input field.

7. The method of claim 1, further comprising applying
a shading visual effect to the background image in
the trusted UI, or wherein the captured display buffer
is passed to the Trusted Application via a rich OS
TEE daemon.

8. An apparatus, comprising:

a memory;
a display; and
a processor coupled to the memory, the proc-
essor configured to:

capture (310) a display buffer of a rich op-
erating system, OS, environment,
pass (320) the captured display buffer to a
Trusted Application, and
display, (330) with the Trusted Application,
the captured display buffer as a background
image in a trusted User Interface, UI, on the
display,
wherein the Trusted Application is executed
in a Trusted Execution Environment, TEE.

9. The apparatus of claim 8, wherein the capturing the
display buffer is responsive to a detection of an in-
vocation of the Trusted Application.
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10. The apparatus of claim 8, wherein the captured dis-
play buffer comprises a merchant’s name or logo.

11. The apparatus of 10, wherein the Trusted Application
is provided by a party different from the merchant.

12. The apparatus of claim 10, wherein the trusted UI
comprises a payment authorization window smaller
than a total display area and superimposed on the
background image, and wherein the merchant’s
name or logo is at least partially visible.

13. The apparatus of claim 12, wherein the payment au-
thorization window comprises at least one of an ac-
count number, a payment amount, or a personal
identification number, PIN / password input field.

14. The apparatus of claim 8, wherein the processor is
configured to further apply a shading visual effect to
the background image in the trusted UI, or wherein
the captured display buffer is passed to the Trusted
Application via a rich OS TEE daemon.

15. A non-transitory computer-readable medium com-
prising code which, when executed by a processor,
causes the processor to perform the method of any
one of claims 1 to 7.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren (300) zur Verwendung von Anzeigeinhalt
aus einer reichen Betriebssystem-(OS)-Umgebung
als Hintergrundbild in einer vertrauenswürdigen Be-
nutzeroberfläche UI, das Folgendes beinhaltet:

Erfassen (310) eines Anzeigepuffers der rei-
chen OS-Umgebung;
Leiten (320) des erfassten Anzeigepuffers an ei-
ne vertrauenswürdige Anwendung; und
Anzeigen (330), mit der vertrauenswürdigen An-
wendung, des erfassten Anzeigepuffers als Hin-
tergrundbild in der vertrauenswürdigen UI,
wobei die vertrauenswürdige Anwendung in ei-
ner TEE (Trusted Execution Environment) aus-
geführt wird.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Erfassen des
Anzeigepuffers auf eine Erkennung eines Aufrufs
der vertrauenswürdigen Anwendung anspricht.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei der erfasste An-
zeigepuffer den Namen oder das Logo eines Händ-
lers umfasst.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 3, wobei die vertrauens-
würdige Anwendung von einer anderen Partei als
dem Händler bereitgestellt wird.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 3, wobei die vertrauens-
würdige UI ein Zahlungsautorisierungsfenster um-
fasst, das kleiner ist als ein Gesamtanzeigebereich
und das dem Hintergrundbild überlagert ist, und wo-
bei der Name oder das Logo des Händlers zumin-
dest teilweise sichtbar ist.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 5, wobei das Zahlungsau-
torisierungsfenster ein Eingabefeld für mindestens
eines aus einer Kontonummer, einem Zahlungsbe-
trag oder einer persönlichen Identifikationsnummer,
PIN/Passwort, umfasst.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, das ferner das Anwen-
den eines visuellen Schattierungseffekts auf das
Hintergrundbild in der vertrauenswürdigen UI bein-
haltet oder wobei der erfasste Anzeigepuffer über
einen reichen OS-TEE-Dämon an die vertrauens-
würdige Anwendung geleitet wird.

8. Vorrichtung, die Folgendes umfasst:

einen Speicher;
ein Display; und
einen mit dem Speicher gekoppelten Prozessor,
wobei der Prozessor konfiguriert ist zum:

Erfassen (310) eines Anzeigepuffers einer
reichen Betriebssystem-(OS)-Umgebung,
Leiten (320) des erfassten Anzeigepuffers
an eine vertrauenswürdige Anwendung und
Anzeigen (330), mit der vertrauenswürdi-
gen Anwendung, des erfassten Anzeige-
puffers als Hintergrundbild in einer vertrau-
enswürdigen Benutzeroberfläche UI auf
dem Display, wobei die vertrauenswürdige
Anwendung in einer TEE (Trusted Executi-
on Environment) ausgeführt wird.

9. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 8, wobei die Erfassung
des Anzeigepuffers auf eine Erkennung eines Auf-
rufs der vertrauenswürdigen Anwendung anspricht.

10. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 8, wobei der erfasste An-
zeigepuffer den Namen oder das Logo eines Händ-
lers umfasst.

11. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 10, wobei die vertrau-
enswürdige Anwendung von einer anderen Partei
als dem Händler bereitgestellt wird.

12. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 10, wobei die vertrau-
enswürdige UI ein Zahlungsautorisierungsfenster
umfasst, das kleiner ist als ein Gesamtanzeigebe-
reich und das dem Hintergrundbild überlagert ist,
und wobei der Name oder das Logo des Händlers
zumindest teilweise sichtbar ist.
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13. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 12, wobei das Zahlungs-
autorisierungsfenster ein Eingabefeld für mindes-
tens eines aus einer Kontonummer, einem Zah-
lungsbetrag oder einer persönlichen Identifikations-
nummer, PIN/Passwort, umfasst.

14. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 8, wobei der Prozessor
ferner zum Anwenden eines visuellen Schattie-
rungseffekts auf das Hintergrundbild in der vertrau-
enswürdigen UI konfiguriert ist oder wobei der er-
fasste Anzeigepuffer über einen reichen OS-TEE-
Dämon an die vertrauenswürdige Anwendung gelei-
tet wird.

15. Nichtflüchtiges computerlesbares Medium, das Co-
de umfasst, der bei Ausführung durch einen Prozes-
sor bewirkt, dass der Prozessor das Verfahren nach
einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 7 durchführt.

Revendications

1. Procédé d’utilisation d’un contenu d’affichage d’un
environnement de système d’exploitation, OS, riche
en tant qu’image d’arrière-plan dans une interface
utilisateur, UI, sécurisée, comprenant :

la capture (310) d’une mémoire tampon d’affi-
chage de l’environnement d’OS riche ;
le passage (320) de la mémoire tampon d’affi-
chage capturée à une application sécurisée ; et
l’affichage (330), avec l’application sécurisée,
de la mémoire tampon d’affichage capturée en
tant qu’image d’arrière-plan dans l’UI sécurisée,
dans lequel l’application sécurisée est exécutée
dans un environnement d’exécution sécurisé,
TEE.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la cap-
ture de la mémoire tampon d’affichage est réalisée
en réponse à une détection d’un appel de l’applica-
tion sécurisée.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la mé-
moire tampon d’affichage capturée comprend un
nom ou logo de vendeur.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 3, dans lequel l’ap-
plication sécurisée est fournie par une partie diffé-
rente du vendeur.

5. Procédé selon la revendication 3, dans lequel l’UI
sécurisée comprend une fenêtre d’autorisation de
paiement plus petite qu’une zone d’affichage totale
et superposée sur l’image d’arrière-plan, et dans le-
quel le nom ou logo du vendeur est au moins par-
tiellement visible.

6. Procédé selon la revendication 5, dans lequel la fe-
nêtre d’autorisation de paiement comprend au moins
un numéro de compte, un montant de paiement ou
un champ de saisie de numéro d’identification per-
sonnel PIN/mot de passe.

7. Procédé selon la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre l’application d’un effet visuel d’ombrage sur
l’image d’arrière-plan dans l’UI sécurisée, ou dans
lequel la mémoire tampon d’affichage capturée est
passée à l’application sécurisée par l’intermédiaire
d’un démon de TEE d’OS riche.

8. Appareil, comprenant :

une mémoire ;
un afficheur ; et
un processeur couplé à la mémoire, le proces-
seur étant configuré pour :

capturer (310) une mémoire tampon d’affi-
chage d’un environnement de système
d’exploitation, OS, riche ;
passer (320 la mémoire tampon d’affichage
capturée à une application sécurisée ; et
afficher (330), avec l’application sécurisée,
la mémoire tampon d’affichage capturée en
tant qu’image d’arrière-plan dans une inter-
face utilisateur, UI sécurisée, sur l’afficheur,
dans lequel l’application sécurisée est exé-
cutée dans un environnement d’exécution
sécurisé, TEE.

9. Appareil selon la revendication 8, dans lequel la cap-
ture de la mémoire tampon d’affichage est réalisée
en réponse à une détection d’un appel de l’applica-
tion sécurisée.

10. Appareil selon la revendication 8, dans lequel la mé-
moire tampon d’affichage capturée comprend un
nom ou logo de vendeur.

11. Appareil selon la revendication 10, dans lequel l’ap-
plication sécurisée est fournie par une partie diffé-
rente du vendeur.

12. Appareil selon la revendication 10, dans lequel l’UI
sécurisée comprend une fenêtre d’autorisation de
paiement plus petite qu’une zone d’affichage totale
et superposée sur l’image d’arrière-plan, et dans le-
quel le nom ou logo du vendeur est au moins par-
tiellement visible.

13. Appareil selon la revendication 12, dans lequel la
fenêtre d’autorisation de paiement comprend au
moins un numéro de compte, un montant de paie-
ment ou un champ de saisie de numéro d’identifica-
tion personnel PIN/mot de passe.
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14. Appareil selon la revendication 8, dans lequel le pro-
cesseur est destiné en outre à appliquer un effet vi-
suel d’ombrage sur l’image d’arrière-plan dans l’UI
sécurisée, ou dans lequel la mémoire tampon d’af-
fichage capturée est passée à l’application sécuri-
sée par l’intermédiaire d’un démon de TEE d’OS ri-
che.

15. Support non transitoire lisible par ordinateur com-
prenant un code qui, à son exécution par un proces-
seur, amène le processeur à réaliser le procédé se-
lon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 7.
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